COLOR ME IN!

IT'S CRUNCH TIME!

TIEMPO DE MORDER!

#CTgrownforCTkids
Cranberries grow on vines that run along the ground in sandy bogs and marshes. It takes 16 months to grow cranberries.

I wonder why some foods we eat fresh and others we eat dried?

Me pregunto a qué sabe la okra. ¿Me gustaría?

I wonder how my family likes to eat corn and why?

Okra is native to Africa and was brought here by enslaved African women who braided the seeds into their hair.
It's Crunch Time!

To learn more about Cranberry Thanksgiving today and the amazing way cranberries grow, along with recipes and everything you need to CRUNCH local and celebrate CT Grown for CT Kids Week, visit us at:

putlocalonyourtray.uconn.edu/CRUNCH